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DUBAI’S NEWEST SOUTH AMERICAN HOTSPOT EN FUEGO LAUNCHES ITS VIDA DEL 

CARNAVAL BRUNCH EVERY SATURDAY 

En Fuego promises brunch-goers an afternoon filled with the flavours of South America 

featuring sizzling cuisine and exhilarating entertainment for the ultimate carnaval experience  

 

United Arab Emirates, Dubai – En Fuego invites the city’s uncompromising partygoers to unite at what’s 

set to be the ultimate carnaval brunch experience. Designed for revellers who never want the weekend 

to end, Dubai’s newest South American hotspot introduces Vida Del Carnaval aka Life of Carnival, taking 

place every Saturday from 18th February. The four-hour brunch begins at 1pm and offers guests a 

tantalizing Instagrammable menu, signature theatrical beverages, and awe-inspiring performances 

starting from AED 350 per person.  

 

Set to become a favourite amongst Dubai’s hedonists, Vida Del Carnaval begins with Don Fuego handing 

guests the key to the party, unlocking a tequila cage at the centre of each table to get into the carnaval 

spirit. Just like in Rio, areas around En Fuego will feature live cooking stations of delectable South 

American cuisine, each hosting its own mini-party area for guests to explore.  

 

Brunch-goers can indulge in mouthwatering dishes such as smoked ceviche, Machu Pichu salad, short rib 

patacon, sweet potato tacos, items from the grill including beef rump and seabass, as well as Amazonian 

plantain fries, coconut rice and Colombian potatoes. Those with a sweet tooth can tuck into a variety of 

desserts, including choco mousse, homemade flan, and the signature ‘Tres Leches’ with caramelised 

popcorn, corn ice cream and vanilla sponge.  

 

En Fuego’s talented team of entertainers create the electrifying atmosphere, bringing the unexpected 

with upbeat music, impromptu parades, Samba dancing and Tiki-La’s tequila shot show to really get the 

party started. Brunch-goers can join in the fun and snap an instant photo, complete with props and 

costumes, to add to the Vida Del Carnaval wall of fame.  

 

Guests can choose from a non-alcoholic or alcoholic package, which includes an unlimited selection of 

house spirits, beers, wines, sangria and margaritas. Those wishing to elevate the experience can opt for 

the sparkling package with free-flowing bubbly.   

 

Vida Del Carnaval brunch takes place every Saturday from 1:00pm to 4:00pm. Packages start from AED 

350 for non-alcoholic, AED 450 for alcoholic and AED 550 for sparkling. 21+. To find out more or to make 

a reservation, please visit  www.atlantis.com/dubai/restaurants/enfuego, call + 971 4 426 0750 or on 

social media @enfuegodubai. 

http://www.atlantis.com/dubai/restaurants/enfuego
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***ENDS** 

 

MEDIA ENQUIRIES 

Rebecca Hall 
Director, Public Relations, Atlantis Dubai 
Mobile: (+971) 551100153 
Email: rebecca.hall@atlantisdubai.com 
 
Lucy Gow 
Group Head, PR & Communications, Solutions Leisure 
Mobile: (+61) 414 665 129 
Email: lucy@solutions-leisure.com 
 
For further information about Atlantis, please call +971 4 426 1000, or visit www.atlantis.com/dubai. Both low and 
high-resolution colour photography of Atlantis is available at www.kerznercommunications.com/atlantis/the-palm 
  
Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook: @AtlantisThePalm 
Twitter: @Atlantis 
  
Follow En Fuego on Social Media 
Facebook: @EnfuegoDubai 
Twitter: @EnfuegoDubai 
  
About En Fuego 
En Fuego – translating to on fire in Spanish – is a first-of-its-kind social dining concept at Atlantis, The Palm. Helmed 
by Chef de Cuisine Chef Daniel García, En Fuego is a vibrant and exciting venue that celebrates the food and culture 
of South America. The multi-sensory-driven, all-encompassing destination breathes new life into the social dining 
definition. Reveling in the unexpected, guests can expect surprise high-octane performances and live music paired 
with colourful costumes and mouth-watering culinary creations for the ultimate fiesta every day of the week. Taking 
entertainment to new heights, the destination is an entity of energy, bringing the unexpected with fire performers, 
aerial hoop artists, an energetic tango duo and gravity-defying aerial acrobats. From musicians and dancers, to 
singing hosts and an enchanting family of characters, the team of performers emit the heartbeat of South American 
culture, captivating guests from arrival, through to their next visit. 
  
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai 
Located at the centre of the crescent of The Palm in Dubai, Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort 
destination in the region. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of marine 
and entertainment attractions, as well as 22 hectares of waterpark amusement at Atlantis Aquaventure, all within a 
46-hectare site. It is home to one of the biggest waterparks in the world and one of the largest open-air marine 
habitats, with more than 65,000 marine animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a 
maze of underwater corridors and passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure 
Waterpark features 23.5 million litres of fresh water used to power 105 thrilling waterslides and attractions, 
including several world record-breaking slides, and two river rides featuring tidal waves and pools, water rapids and 
white-water chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point 
were created to provide guests with a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about some of nature’s most 

mailto:lucy@solutions-leisure.com
http://www.atlantis.com/dubai
http://www.kerznercommunications.com/atlantis/the-palm
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friendly mammals. The resort boasts an impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive 
meeting and convention facilities. Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region where 
guests can take their pick from a collection of 35 world-renowned restaurants including the one Michelin star rated 
Hakkasan and Ossiano, as well as celebrity chef outposts Bread Street Kitchen & Bar by Gordon Ramsay and Nobu. 
Atlantis is also home to a buzzing nightlife scene with entertainment destination Wavehouse offering something for 
everyone, while WHITE Beach is the perfect place to unwind with a drink as the sun slips into the Arabian Sea. 
   
About Solutions Leisure Group 
With over two decades in the hospitality sector, globally, Solutions Leisure Group has risen to be the UAE’s most 
awarded F&B group, pioneering the approachable dining, nightlife. Ever-growing and evolving to further enhance 
the experiences and opportunities for residents and visitors alike, through our unparalleled commitment, skill and 
clarity in direction, we continue to create moments people live for, from day to night. Our dynamic portfolio includes 
13 unique and diverse concepts, with a number of exciting projects in the design and build stage, internationally. 
Leaders in concept creation and hospitality management, we pride ourselves on our ability to deliver experience-
driven destinations, designed to be high-yielding and long-term. 
 
Proven hospitality operators, Solutions Leisure Group is home to some of the UAE’s most-loved restaurants, bars 
and family entertainment venues, providing simultaneous talent and entertainment, as well as consultancy, an end-
to-endsolutions to concept creation, project management, marketing, management and franchising through our 
industry-leading team of professionals. Innovative, sophisticated in design and service but never pretentious, our 
creative ideation consistently caters to the approachable, experience-driven sector. Our award-winning portfolio 
and global reputation within the industry is a primary example of our prestige and integrity, combining idyllic 
locations selected through tailored sourcing with creative innovation and design, leveraged by a proven, professional 
and highly effective management team. 


